1:00 Welcome
Richard Arum, SSRC and New York University

1:10 Introduction
Alma Clayton-Pedersen, Steering Committee co-chair of the Pathways to College Network and Vice President of the Office of Educational and Institutional Renewal, Association of American Colleges & Universities

1:20 Collegiate Learning Assessment (CLA)
Stephen Klein, Director of Research and Development, Council for Aid to Education’s CLA Program

2:00 Factors Shaping Cognitive Development in Higher Education: Analysis of CLA Longitudinal Data
Richard Arum, SSRC and New York University
Josipa Roksa, University of Virginia

3:00 Coffee Break

3:30 Measuring Higher Education Learning: Opportunities and Challenges
Presider: Pedro Reyes, Professor and Associate Vice Chancellor for Academic Planning and Assessment, University of Texas-Austin

Panelists:
Meredith Phillips, Associate Professor of Public Policy and Sociology, University of California, Los Angeles
William Carbonaro, Associate Professor of Sociology, University of Notre Dame
William Trent, Professor of Educational Policy Studies, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, College of Education

5:00 Adjourn
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